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aud using this style of frame. For extrac-
ted honey, I an as well pleased with the
Gallup franes as with any other. and as I
useit for comb honey. of course I prefer it
for extracting. Were I working for ex-
tracted honey exclusively, I should not
consider its advantages as great as I do
for comb honey. That it can hang in the
extractor the same as in the hive. is one
reason !or preferring it. and that the Lang-
stroth frame cannot so hang in the extrac-
cor, is an objection to it, in my opinion.
In extracting I use two different plans, one
of which is to use the hive two and three
scories high, leaving the combs undisturbed
until the white honey season is over. The
other is to place the combs in what is
termed the "long idea hive." which is a iive
mode of twice the usual length, and extract
from them as filled, ripening the honey in a
warm room. in open-mouthed vessels, hav-
a cloth over the top to exclude dirt. Each
plan bas its advantages and disadvantages.
By the forme'r it secures a splendid article
of honey with but little labor. By the lat-
,er we get a larger quantity but it requires
aore labor, at a time labor is of the greatest

value, and the quality of honey is hardly
equal to the other.

At What Age Will Bees First
Gather Stores?

'Wil bees ever go out in search of food
fore being from fourteen to eighteen days
a.
On this question authorities are as yet
'ided. Dr. Miller says yes; Vogel, of

any, no. 0f course, one of the two
hoth wrong. Ia the Bienenzeitung of

31Vogel had a long article in which he
wed that bees less than eighteen days

lwould sooner starve than go out in
ho iood. I was inclined to think he

right. not knowing the reasons that
IDr. Miller to arrive at his conc!usion;

the more I thought of it the more un-
inI became. Dr. M. would have spo-

bis proverbial "I don't know" if he had
thad conclusive evidence, I concluded ;
soI decided to settle the question to
own satisfaction; for it seems although
may read and study the ablest written
!es giving the best of proof, nothing

vinces us quicker or so tiaoroughly and
Bingly as what we have seau with our
Oes. Seeing is notonly believing, but

wing. 1 will now tell the reader what
na ont.

In order to see how young a ben would
work in a field I thought it necessary to
form a colony out of ail just hatching bees.
So, on Junr, 4 I took four nice clean combs,
ail workers size. and gave them to as many
different colonies, placing them in the cen-
tre of their respective brood nests. On
June 25 I collected them again, placing
ther in a previously and specially-prepared
chamber with wire-screen bottom, sptting
the whole over a very populous colony.
quilts and cushion removed. In this way
and by means of hot "soap-stones" on top.
and wrapping ali in blankets, I tried to keep
the temperature up to the desired point. so
the brood and bees would not suffer either
way. When I placed these brood-combsin
the above named chamber s-me bees had
already commenced hatching from thern.
On June 28 quite a number of bees bad gat.
hered, forming a regular cluster. I crave
them then a new and sornewhat isolated
location, and for a fly-hole I opened a pre-
iously bored ý in. hole, being about 2 in.
abova the bottom board. The oldest bees
in this little colony were now just thr.-e
days old, but not one came out. not even
peeped out, that afternoon, although the
sun shone warm. The next afternoon a
very few bees showed thenselves; soine
few specked up the outside of the hive a
very little around the flv-ho'e but not onn
attempted to fv off. The next day. at 3
o'clock in the afternoon(June 30), the old-
est bees being then just five days old. there
was suddenly a commotion, to be noticed
from quite a distance. I was at my post
in a minute. Quite a number of bees were
flying off and kept flying, apparently ln for
a play, and, judging from the specking the
previous day, perhaps fora cleansing:fiight.
This lanted some fifteen or twenty min-
utes. Then things became quiet again.
Then, all at once, I imagined seeing a bee
slipping into the entrance-hole, carrying a
tiy load of pollen. The bee disappeared
from my sight so quickly I could not be
certain. While meditating and wondering
whether it really could be, another bea
struck the little -R in. entrance
but also disappearea quickly. Sev-
eral more bees came in the
sane fashion, and. although I was as atten-
tive as I could be. I was still undecided
whether there had been nollen in any of
their pollen-baskets, the loads they cari ied
being so small-bardly visible-and the
bees always going from my sight so quick]y.

The next bee that came was loaded just a
little heavier. This time there was no mis-
take-the load of pollen was there. The
bee carrying it also hit the little round
entrance with infalltble accuracy. I men-
tion these observations because some one


